Tagore tion of the Indians being carried on in English they did her explains greatest wrong to India, making a stately people clownish, putting indignity into their very souls. Probably your poet has talent, may even make a name for himself, if he will write in the language he has learned in childhood. Only two Indians have ever written well in English, Arabindo Chose, perhaps a dozen times in his verse, and Tom Dutt in her exquisite letters (her poetry has no merit). Of course, I am talking of creative work alone/
Tagore, in one of his letters, touched on the same subject:
'Poets are proverbially vain and I am no exception, Therefore if I cherish even an exaggerated notion of the value of my own poems, which are in Bengali, I am sure you will half humorously tolerate it. But I am no such fool as to claim an exorbitant price for my English which is a borrowed acquisition coming late in my life, I am sure you remember with what reluctant hesitation I gave up to your hand my manuscript of Gitanjali^ feeling sure that my English was of that amorphous kind for whose syntax a school-boy could be reprimanded. The next day you came rushing to me with assurances which I dared not take seriously and to prove to me the competence of your literary judgment you made three copies of those translations and sent them to Stopford Brooke, Bradley and Yeats. The letter which Bradley sent to you in answer left no room for me to feel diffident about the merit of those poems and Stopford Brooke's opinion also was a corroboration. These were enthusiastic as far as I remember. But even then I had no doubt that it was not the language but the earnest feeling expressed in a simple manner which touched their hearts. That was amply enough for a foreigner and the unstinted praise offered to me by those renowned critics was a great deal more than I could ever expect. Then came those delightful days when I worked with Yeats and I am sure the magic of his pen helped my English to attain some quality of permanence. It was not at 112

